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matti charlton creates

“Wishing you were someone
  else is a waste of the person
  that you are.” Kurt Cobain
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born
near the end of the last century

Vancouver lives
in the 21st century city of diversity

Toronto

Matti Charlton is a free spirit.
A songwriter and producer for the new
modern world,
Matti is a non-binary and queer artist,
a person with autism and a living example
of being themselves. Music reaching out
to the woke in the world – as well as those
who yearn to to awaken inside, Matti
envisions           a world free of cruelty,
prejudice,            homophobia, racism,
transphobia       and all the heavy
burdens               of oppresion and
repression         that weigh us all       down
and act             to impede our
creative             development
as we                   come into the modern
era. Being yourself is what they live by.
It’s a lifestyle. It’s honest. And it’s friendly.
Matti’s music invites you to true to your
own identity - to become yourself.



human
rights

🎼🎶 When you look for me, I’m always around
I love you always, you can have no doubt
I’ll always use your chosen gender pronoun
I’ll always be here when you’re feeling down

“Feel Better”

I Can’t Find You (Trans Black Lives Matter Mix)

Black Lives Matter

Black Lives Matter

Matti supports:

and:

trans

diversity
Matti is authentic and unashamed. They lead the charge. Proudly autistic, and 
an outspoken activist and member of the transgender and queer communities 
worldwide, Matti writes music that reflects the evolution of human society and 
encourages listeners to value their own identities and become the person they 
are inside.



anti
bullying

human
rights

🎼🎶 Who would you be?
Who would you be if you weren’t yourself?
You’d be someone else
And nothing to me
Can you look within and find the truth of who you are?
You’re a shining star
I love you for who you are.

“To The Bulled Like Me (Something Different)”

This song is written to all those who have 
endured - and continue to endure - bully-
ing in their lives, young and old, in the 
schoolyard to the office and online. As a 
trans/queer growing up, Matti was bullied 
to the point that at 13 their face was 
beaten so badly they had to endure half of 
the school year disfigured. Bullying kills, so 
they are sharing a message of hope to tell 
those suffering to hang on, stay alive, and 
remember, it's what is different about you 
that makes you truly beautiful and unique.

diversity



anti
bullying

political
standards

🎼🎶 You are floating in outer space
And I can’t find you!
Oh my astronaut
Oh my cosmonaut
You are everything that I’m not

“I Can’t Find You!”

I Can’t Find You! carries a 
political message about 
the alienation Matti feels 
towards racism, misogy-
ny, and white suprema-
cist neo-conservatives. 
It’s a topic Matti is pas-
sionate about. It is essen-
tial to the core of how 
they define freedom that 
it includes everyone.



“They say never look back,
  but I can’t help it to see what
  the heck I tripped over.”

Matti Charlton

political
standards

sense of
humor

team

Matti Charlton is an independent artist but they haven’t done it alone
Performing Rights in Canada handled by SOCAN
Administrative publishing via SongTrust
Studio musician support from Michelle Rescigno, Chris Michaels andPhilip Larsen
Mixing and Mastering talent contributed to by Rob Murray of Poolside Sound,
Dan Konopka of OK GO! with guidance from Chris Michaels
Equipment and Tech Consulting by Eric Hutcheson
Management by Quentin Crisp
Media Industry Consultant Filomena Jolic
Extra Support from Leda Weiss and Milo
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